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1966 Arm Rest Base Screw Set - 4Pc

Reproduction arm rest base screws for all 1964-66 A-body and CRICMA1536
B-body models. Replace your missing screws with correct
replacements.

7.99

1966 Arm Rest Bases 11" (Front) - PR

Reproduction front 11 inch arm rest bases for 1964-66 A, B or CRICMA2028
C-Body models. Manufactured with correct chrome bake for a
high gloss mirror finish. Sold as a pair.

129.99

1966-1967 Remote Mirror Bezel

Reproduction of the chrome remote mirror mechanism bezel CRICMB1472
originally installed on 1966-67 Mopar B-Body vehicles with a
drivers side remote mirror. This chrome bezel attaches the
remote mechanism to the door.

24.99

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1966-1970 Arm Rest Bases 16 1/4" (Front) - PR

Reproduction of the original front arm rest bases for 1966-70 CRICMB2003
B-body models. Manufactured with the correct chrome bake for a
high gloss mirror finish. Help renew your interior by replacing
your old arm rest bases with new replacements. Measure
approximately 16.25".Applications:1966-67 Coronet 5001966-67
Satellite1966-70 Charger

89.99

1966-1970 Arm Rest Pads 13" (Black) - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on CRICMD270
your 1966-70 B-body with a pair of these reproduction pads and
bring new life to your interior. These reproduction arm rest pads
are the longer 13" pad found on certain 1966-67 Belvedere,
Coronet, GTX, Satellite and 1966-70 Chargers. Some 1966-67
model B-body cars were equipped with a different style pad in
which case these will not work.Note: These longer 13" arm rests
are found on some 1966-67 B-body cars and 1966-70 Chargers.
Some models were equipped with a different style or shorter arm
rest.

134.99

1966-1970 Arm Rest Pads 13" (White) - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on CRICMD271
your 1966-70 B-body with a pair of these reproduction pads and
bring new life to your interior. These reproduction arm rest pads
are the longer 13" pad found on certain 1966-67 Belvedere,
Coronet, GTX, Satellite and 1966-70 Chargers. Some 1966-67
model B-body cars were equipped with a different style pad in
which case these will not work.Note: These longer 13" arm rests
are found on some 1966-67 B-body cars and 1966-70 Chargers.
Some models were equipped with a different style or shorter arm
rest.

119.99
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1966-1970 Arm Rest Pads 9" (Black) - Ea

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on CRICMD280
your 1966-70 B-body with this reproduction pad and bring new
life to your interior. This reproduction arm rest pad is the shorter
9" pad found on certain 1966-70 Belvedere, Coronet, GTX, Road
Runner and Satellite models.Note: Some 1966-70 model B-body
cars were equipped with a different style or longer pad in which
case these will not work. They may fit front or rear depending on
the model however; they do not have the provision for the rear
ashtray like the originals.

64.99

1966-1970 Arm Rest Pads 9" (White) - Ea

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing arm rest pads on CRICMD281
your 1966-70 B-body with this reproduction pad and bring new
life to your interior. This reproduction arm rest pad is the shorter
9" pad found on certain 1966-70 Belvedere, Coronet, GTX, Road
Runner and Satellite models.Note: Some 1966-70 model B-body
cars were equipped with a different style or longer pad in which
case these will not work. They may fit front or rear depending on
the model however; they do not have the provision for the rear
ashtray like the originals.

99.99

1966-1974 Reproduction Door Panel Installation Clips - 36Pc

These restoration-correct clips are reproduced to original CRICMM2367
specifications to install door panels on your A, B, or E-Body.
Made from spring steel as original. Set of 36.

49.99

1966-1974 Universal Snap-On Windlace by the Foot

Replacement-style snap-on vinyl windlace, sold by the foot. Often CRICWL213
used to seal interior rear door jamb edges to sill plates and much
more. Featuring authentic vinyl grain texture, positive gripping
power and rapid application, this fl exible snap-on vinyl trim is
ideal for classic car applications. Available in a variety of colors.
Note: Windlace is cut to your measurement and therefore is
non-returnable
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

4.99

1967-1974 Arm Rest Base Screw Set - 4Pc

Reproduction arm rest base screws for all 1964-76 A-body and CRICMA1537
B-body models. Replace your missing screws with correct
replacements.

12.99

1968-1969 Door Pad Emblem - Ea

Spruce up your boring door panels with this gorgeous Premium CRTPMP5610
quality Charger emblem. Manufactured to the highest quality and
is licensed by MOPAR. Red Only. 1968-1969 Dodge Charger
Door Panel Pad Emblem

72.99

1968-1970 Door Lock Ferrules - PR

Sold as a pair, these ferrules snap into place on your door panel CRICMD102
to correctly center the door lock knob where it protrudes through
the door panel. The 1968-70 Charger ferrules are made of
stainless steel construction.

29.99

1968-1970 Door Panel Medallion Set - 4Pc

Reproduction of the original door panel medallions for 1968-1970 CRICMB184614
Charger models. This medallion installs on each upper door pad
and features the correct lettering style and stainless center. Sold
as a four piece set of two unpainted medallions and two Charger
inserts.

74.99
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1968-1970 Door Panel Vent Plugs - PR

Reproduction door panel vent hole plug for 1968-70 A and CRICMD642540
B-Body applications. This color-keyed plug hides the access hole
for the vent window retaining screw. Sold in pairs, one plug
required per door.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

24.99

1968-1970 Upper Door Pads (Front) - PR

Molded to factory specifications, these pads feature grains similar CRICMD706668
to the originals and include the Charger medallion with the
correct stainless center. Sold in pairs
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

562.99

1968-1970 Upper Door Pads (Rear) - PR

Molded to factory specifications, these pads feature grains similar CRICMD708668
to the originals and include the Charger medallion with the
correct stainless center. Sold in pairs
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

464.99

1968-1974 Door Panels (Front) - PR

Die-electrically heat sealed in the correct factory grain door CRPU74KDA735
panels with chrome and or wood accents to appear and fit just
like the originals. Map pockets included (1968-1970) Upper
panels only (1972-1974).NOTE: second colour and grain denotes
inserts
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

485.09

1968-1974 Door Panels (Rear) - PR

Die-electrically heat sealed in the correct factory grain door CR74KDA735C
panels with chrome and or wood accents to appear and fit just
like the originals.NOTE: second colour and grain denotes inserts
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

218.97

1970 Door Pad Emblem - Ea

Spruce up your boring door panels with this gorgeous Premium CRTPMP5611
quality Charger emblem. Manufactured to the highest quality and
is licensed by MOPAR. Combination of Black and Red. 1970
Dodge Charger Door Panel Pad Emblem .

72.99

1970 Door Panel Woodgrain Inserts (w/o remote) - PR

Repair the scratched or missing door panel inserts in your 1970 CRICMB2940
B-body with these high quality factory-style replacements.
Manufactured in the closest match available, they are supplied on
adhesive backed vinyl for easy installation. For vehicles with out
remote mirror control.

79.99

1970 Door Panel Woodgrain Inserts (w/remote) - PR

Repair the scratched or missing door panel inserts in your 1970 CRICMB1940
B-body with these high quality factory-style replacements.
Manufactured in the closest match available, they are supplied on
adhesive backed vinyl for easy installation. For vehicles with
remote mirror control.

79.99

1971-1972 Arm Rest Pads (Rear/Black) - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing rear arm rest pads CRICMD290
on your 1971-72 B-body with a pair of these reproduction pads
and bring new life to your interior. These reproduction arm rest
pads fit 1971-72 Charger, Road Runner, Satellite and 1971 GTX.

144.99
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1971-1972 Arm Rest Pads (Rear/White) - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing rear arm rest pads CRICMD291
on your 1971-72 B-body with a pair of these reproduction pads
and bring new life to your interior. These reproduction arm rest
pads fit 1971-72 Charger, Road Runner, Satellite and 1971 GTX.

139.99

1971-1974 Arm Rest Pads (Front/Black) - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing front arm rest pads CRICMD2465
on your 1971-74 B-body with a pair of these reproduction pads
and bring new life to your interior. These reproduction arm rest
pads fit 1971-74 Charger, Road Runner, Satellite and 1971 GTX.

104.99

1971-1974 Arm Rest Pads (Front/White) - PR

Replace the cracked, deteriorated or missing front arm rest pads CRICMD2466
on your 1971-74 B-body with a pair of these reproduction pads
and bring new life to your interior. These reproduction arm rest
pads fit 1971-74 Charger, Road Runner, Satellite and 1971 GTX.

144.99

1971-1974 Lower Door Panels (Front) - PR

Manufactured with vacuum-formed plastic, these panels are CRICMB4970666
molded in your choice of black or white or can be ordered in a
variety of factory dyed colors to match your upholstery. Front
panels do not include armrest pads, which are sold separately.
Rear quarter panels feature molded plastic armrest pad. For
1971-74 Charger, GTX, Road Runner, Satellite or Super Bee.
Made in USA. Sold in pairsImportant: The black and white panels
feature molded-in color and can be installed as-is. However,
additional preparation and painting may be required to eliminate
tooling marks and any small scratches molded into the plastic. All
other colors should require no additional preparation prior to
installation. If you do not see your color listed, order the white
panels and dye them to the desired color.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

362.99

1971-1974 Lower Quarter Panels (Rear) - PR

Manufactured with vacuum-formed plastic, these panels are CRICMB4971666
molded in your choice of black or white or can be ordered in a
variety of factory dyed colors to match your upholstery. Front
panels do not include armrest pads, which are sold separately.
Rear quarter panels feature molded plastic armrest pad. For
1971-74 Charger, GTX, Road Runner, Satellite or Super Bee.
Made in USA. Sold in pairsImportant: The black and white panels
feature molded-in color and can be installed as-is. However,
additional preparation and painting may be required to eliminate
tooling marks and any small scratches molded into the plastic. All
other colors should require no additional preparation prior to
installation. If you do not see your color listed, order the white
panels and dye them to the desired color.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

393.99

1971-1974 Remote Mirror Bezel

This is reproduction a chrome remote mirror mechanisme bezel CRICMB1247
originally installed on 1971-74 Dodge Charger vehicles with a
drivers side remote mirror. This chrome bezel attaches the
remote mechanism to the door.

34.99

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Charger parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
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